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CAMPUS I STUDENT GOVERNMENT CAMPUS I ELECTIONS 
Union fee might be raised VPrace 
no contest 
for Wilber 
Increase in minimum 
wage, utility costs 
prompts proposal 
By Rick Kambic 
Student Government Reporter 
A 3 percent increase to the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University 
Union bond revenue fee was pre-
sented to the Student Senate during 
Wednesday's meeting. 
"I really despise fee increases," 
said Student Senate member Isaac 
Sandidge. "I try to be skeptical with 
things like this, but I really don't 
think this one is a bad idea." 
The senate will vote next week to 
support or oppose the increase, and 
the suggestion will be sent to the 
Board ofTrustees. 
The bond revenue fee does not 
increase or decrease depending on 
the senate's consensus, but a vote 
determines the organization's opin-
ion. 
By Rick Kambic 
Student Government Reporter 
Paul Reid will not be running 
against Eric Wilber for the student 
executive vice president position in 
April's Student Government elec-
tions. 
On Wednesday, one day after the 
petition deadline, Paul Reid con-
firmed his ineligibility for the elec-
tion. 
"lhere was a clerical error that I 
didn't catch until after I submitted 
the petition," Reid said. "After being 
made aware of the situation, we tried 
to dispute it with Laurel and (Ceci 
Brinker), and they told me it was 
something that needed to be looked 
into because it was a situation that 
hasn't really happened before. In the 
end, rules are rules." 
That opinion will then be pre-
sented to the Board ofTrustees. 
» SEE FEE, PAGE 5 
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ted Hart, assistant director of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union, explains the proposed budget 
increases for the Fall 2008 semester to the Student Senate in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the third floor of the 
Union on Wednesday night. 
Brinker, the Student Government 
adviser, said on Wednesday there 
were complications with Reid's aca-
demic transfer records. 
» SEE ELECTION, PAGE 5 
MATTOON I EVENTS 
ZETA NU HOSTS RUMMAGE SALE 
Philanthropic sorority to 
sell new, used items today 
at Cross County Mall 
By Jordan Crook 
Senior City Reporter 
The annual "Like Nu" sale, presented by the 
Zeta Nu chapter of Delta Theta Tau, will start 
at 6:30 p.m. at the former Walgreens location 
in the Cross County Mall with a preview sale 
that will last until8:30 p.m. 
This is the first of three sales held by the 
sorority at the mall this week. The main sale 
will be tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
on Saturday there will be a half-price sale from 
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. There is a required $1 
donation for all those at the sale. 
Elizabeth Waggoner, a sorority mem-
ber helping with the sale, said the sale focus-
es on providing community members with 
low-priced items that are, as the sale's name 
implies, like new. 
The items for sale will include clothes for 
children, women and men; personal items; 
books; housewares and shoes. 
She said some of the items are donated by 
area organizations, while others are consign-
ments - items sold on behalf of others - pro-
vided by businesses. The prerequisite for these 
items is that they do not have stains, odors, 
rips or damage of any sort. 
Waggoner said the money raised from the 
sale will go towards helping any of the many 
different organizations the Zeta Nu chapter 
sponsors around the Martoon/Charleston area. 
These include Camp New Hope, the Mattoon 
Community Food Center, the Crisis Pregnan-
cy Center and Lifespan Center. 
She said Zeta Nu helps all of these organiza-
tions, along with any others that request help 
from them, with funding and resources. Wag-
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Carol Batterham, a Mattoon chapter member of Delta Theta Tau service sorority, inspects items for the Zeta Nu "Like Nu" rummage sale on 
Wednesday afternoon at the Cross County Mall in Mattoon. Zeta Nu hopes to raise more than $5,000 with the sale. 
goner also said any individual who comes to 
them for help will not be turned away. 
For example, she said if a person came to 
the sorority and asked for help paying this 
month's rent, they would help the person pay 
the rent. 
» SEE SALE, PAGE 5 
WANT TOGO? 
• Where: Cross County Mall, 
700 Broadway Ave. in Mattoon. 
• When: 6:30 tonight; 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Friday; 
and 8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Saturday. 
• How much: A $1 minimum donation is 
required. 
MORE ONLINE 
Check out a map 
showing the location of 
the Cross County Mall on 
our Web site. 
www.dennews.com 
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EIU WEATHER DEN STAFF 
THURSDAY 
44°142° 
Mostly Cloudy 
ESE S-10 mph 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Rain will move into the area this morning, 
accompanied by a daytime high in the mid 40s. 
Overnight, the low will be in the low 40s. The rain 
will continue to fall in the area until tomorrow night. 
For (llrrent conditions visit EIU WeatherCenter at wwweiu.edul-weother 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Carey passes Elvis in No. 1 s; Beatles now in range 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES- With her 18th 
chart-topper "Touch My Body," 
Mariah Carey has passed Elvis Pres-
ley for the most No. I singles on the 
Billboard Hot 100, and is now sec-
ond only to the Beatles. 
But while the diva was in full cel-
ebration mode after learning of her 
latest milestone, she was also quick 
to put her accomplishment in per-
spective. 
"I really can never put myself in 
the category of people who have not 
only revolutionized music but also 
changed the world," Carey, 38, said. 
Carey's single is the new No. I 
single on Billboard's Hot 100 singles 
chart. 
The song also is No. I on the 
trade magazine's digital download 
chart thanks to a precedent-setting 
286,000 downloads in its debut 
week. 
She had been tied with Presley 
with 17 No. I singles; the Beades are 
the all-time leaders with 20. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
"Touch My Body" is the first sin-
gle off of Carey's upcoming album 
"EMC2," due out Aprill6. 
Winfrey to dedicate puppy 
mills show to her late dog 
CHICAGO - Oprah Winfrey 
plans to dedicate a show investi-
gating abuses at puppy mills to her 
cocker spaniel, Sophie, who died last 
month from kidney failure. 
"Sophie gave me 13 years of un-
conditional love. She was a true 
love in my life," Winfrey says on the 
broadcast scheduled to air Friday. 
The show features special cor-
respondent Lisa Ling investigating 
puppy mills, which Ling calls "hor-
rific" and "haunting." 
Winfrey says the show is "for any-
body anywhere who loves a dog, has 
ever loved a dog, or just cares about 
their basic right to humane treat-
ment." 
While Sophie was not a product 
of a puppy mill, and Winfrey's three 
current dogs were adopted from 
breeders, Winfrey says in the future 
she would look to adopt from an an-
imal shelter. 
"I would never, ever adopt an-
other pet now without going to 
a shelter to do it. I am a changed 
woman after seeing this show," she 
says. 
'High School Musical 3' 
filming to begin this month 
SALT LAKE CITY-The "High 
School Musical" gang is renuning 
to Utah this month for their senior 
year. 
Unlike its predecessors, the third 
installment in the series will be 
filmed during the school year at East 
High School in Salt Lake City. 
Salt Lake City School District 
spokesman Jason Olsen says setting 
up will begin in a couple weeks and 
shooting will start toward the end of 
the month. 
The first two movies brought $8 
million and 180 jobs to the state 
during filming. 
The third project is slated to cost 
$13 million. 
Founding a free spirit 
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Roshea Williams, a freshman business major, works on a Prowl leader exercise on the third floor of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union on Wednesday night. The exercise was to teach Prowl leaders about school spirit. 
EXTENDED COVERAGE AT WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
§I ·Calendar- Dennews.com's weekly calendar lists ~ events in the Charleston/Mattoon area. Visitors can also 
add their own events to the calendar, informing the 
community of what is going on in the area. 
Great Student 
* 
Living * 
Rent starting at $275 
3 and 4 bedroom 
2 bath Apartments 
'1'111~ (~0 )II» lriTI' I 0 N 
Advertise in the DEN 
Call 581-2816 
www.jbapartments.com 
345-6100 
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CAMPUS I COMEDIAN 
LESS LECTURE, MORE COMEDY 
Michael Showalter discusses 
TV roles and personal life 
By Emily Zulz 
Activities Reporter 
Samantha Thomas drove three hours from 
Richmond, Ind., to see Michael Showalter per-
form Wednesday night. 
Showalter is best known for his work on Com-
edy Central. Showalter co-created and wrote the 
show "Stella," and co-wrote "Wet Hot American 
Summer," which has frequently aired on Comedy 
Central. 
Thomas, a freshman psychology major at Indi-
ana University East, has been a fan of Showalter 
for five years and has seen everything he has done. 
"It was worth the drive," Thomas said. 
Thomas arrived early and was able to meet 
Showalter and he signed her "Stella" DVD. She 
was shocked when Showalter walked through the 
door just like everyone else. 
"It was surprising to me," she said. 
Showalter performed "The Life and Times of 
a Semi-Famous, Basic Cable Sketch Comedian" 
in the Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Grand Ballroom to a crowd of about 150 to 200. 
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Michael Showalter opened up his lecture by poking fun at someone who vomited before he came 
on stage during the lecture sponsored by University Board in the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Grand Ballroom Wednesday night. 
The show, brought by the University Board 
lectures committee, featured special guest open-
er, Andrea Rosen. The show was delayed several 
minutes because an audience member vomited in 
the third and fourth rows before leaving. After the 
area was cleaned up, Showalter used the incident 
as a new joke. 
ing pill that was actually used to treat schizophre-
nia, acute mania and autism. He also shared a bad 
review from his show "Stella," and his response let-
ter to the reviewer, which received constant laugh-
ter from the audience. With his letter, Showalter 
said he could have taken the high road or the low 
road and he took the low road. 
"After the guy puked and left, what's shock-
ing?" Showalter said, referring to his material. 
"Nothing." 
seeing Showalter on screen, but he said anything 
Showalter talked about was interesting and very 
funny. 
"It was as hilarious as I expected," Nossem 
said. 
Ryan Kerch, UB Lectures coordinator, liked 
how Showalter provided students with something 
different from a straight-up lecture. He said while 
the performance was like stand-up, the lecture for-
mat allowed Showalter to show clips. 
"This is way more interesting than anything I 
could talk about," Showalter said. 
Showalter's performance was less like a lecture 
and more like a comedy show. Showalter shared 
stories of his appearance on the episode "Endur-
ance" on the TV show "Law & Order," and also 
of his life in Brooklyn. Showalter said once some-
one mistook him for Screech from "Saved by the 
Bell." He said it would have been better to be mis-
taken for anyone else. 
The show drew others from surrounding areas 
as well to Eastern to see Showalter. 
Tim Nossem, a sophomore advertising major, 
came from University of Illinois to see Showalter. 
He is a big fan of "Wet Hot American Summer." 
He said he and his friends even had a "Wet Hot 
American Summer" -themed costume party at U 
of I. 
Kerch had not seen Showalter live but was 
familiar with his work. He had heard his comedy 
album before, but he said nothing beat seeing him 
perform live. 
"It was hilarious," Kerch said. 
Kerch said bringing people live to Eastern gives 
students a chance to see someone like Showalter 
without going to Chicago. 
"You mistook me for an iconic loser," Showal-
ter said. 
"It's my favorite movie," Nossem said, adding 
that it is the funniest movies he's ever seen. Emily Zulz can be reached at 581-7942 or at eazulz@ 
eiu.edu. He told how his girlfriend gave him a sleep- Nossem said it was different and weird not 
UNIVERSITY I COU NSELING 
Schools work to accompany rising tide 
Counseling services 
seeing an increase in 
students seeking help 
By Barbara Harrington 
University Reporter 
Dan Nadler thinks it has been a 
challenge to deal with the significant 
increase in the number of student 
crises on campus. 
Nadler, the vice president for 
student affairs, said these crisis sit-
uations are not only stretching the 
counseling center's resources, but are 
affecting the rest of the student body, 
as well. 
"A serious incident causes a kind 
of domino effect across the campus," 
Nadler said. "Real traumatic expe-
riences affect a student's network. 
If someone dies you may not even 
know them, but you might be affect-
ed because your grandma just died 
and it triggers your emotions." 
The International Association of 
Counseling Services reports that 85 
percent of college counseling centers 
have seen an increase in the num-
ber of students entering school with 
mental health histories. 
Nadler said a situation is con-
sidered a crisis if there is immediate 
danger to a student, if a student is 
discussing or has attempted suicide, 
or if a student is in a state where they 
don't know what to do. 
A counselor needs to be sent to 
the student immediately when these 
situations happen, he added. 
In an effort to make sure students' 
are receiving the services they need, 
Nadler said a student support team 
meets every Monday afternoon. 
The team discusses student behav-
iors they have noticed that they are 
concerned with. 
Nadler said the weekly meetings 
allow faculty to get different perspec-
tives on these behaviors and helps 
faculty identify what students might 
be at risk. 
As for the national trend in the 
increase of students using counseling 
centers, Nadler said he has been fol-
lowing the trend for several years. 
Nadler has been studying the 
Freshman Survey, a survey given to 
over 400,000 college freshmen each 
year which asks questions about fam-
ily income, values, beliefs and other 
student characteristics. 
The Higher Education Research 
Institute at the University of Califor-
nia Los Angeles administers the sur-
vey. 
"More and more students are 
reporting that they felt frequent-
ly overwhelmed, increasingly feel-
ing some sense of depression, an 
increasing number of students feel-
ing that they were going to need to 
see a counselor once they were at the 
institution," Nadler said. "And cer-
tainly an increasing amount of stu-
dents are arriving at an institution 
being on prescription medication." 
The increase of students with 
mental health histories has lead to 
an increase in demand for services as 
well. 
James DiTulio, director of West-
ern Illinois University's counseling 
center, said campus centers across 
the nation are struggling to keep up 
with the rise in demand for mental 
health resources. 
"College counseling centers are 
being stretched to look at priori-
ties and what they can do with lim-
ited funds," DiTulio said. "There 
are always going to be limited funds 
though, no matter where you go or 
what you do." 
In order to provide more resourc-
es to students, campus centers have 
to cut back on the number of pre-
ventative programs they offer. 
DiTulio said while there are other 
departments that can offer outreach 
programs to the campus community, 
there is only one office that can offer 
mental health services. 
"If we have staff members out 
giving presentations, then they're not 
here seeing students," he said. "You 
know, it's a delicate balance. But we 
chose wisely the programs we do and 
where we go." 
Despite the national trend, 
Nadler said Eastern's counseling cen-
ter continues to offer several out-
reach programs to help educate stu-
dents. 
He said these programs are an 
important part of Eastern's "proac-
rive approach" to mental health. 
Since the 1990s, two new coun-
seling positions have been added at 
the center. Nadler said these addi-
tions have made it possible to keep 
offering the same number of out-
reach programs. 
Legislators across the nation are 
taking steps to lower the risk student 
mental health issues present, too. 
According to a February 2008 
article in The Chronicle of High-
er Education, legislators in Virgin-
ia have proposed a bill that would 
require universities to have students 
sign a waiver that would release their 
mental health records to the school 
before they enroll. 
Several campus security commit-
tees are also considering making it a 
requirement for students to release 
their mental health histories to the 
school. 
Nadler said he fears these mea-
sures are sending the wrong message 
to the campus community. 
"I think society has come a very 
long way with regard to reduc-
ing some of the stigmas and stereo-
types that are associated with certain 
behaviors, certain conditions," he 
said. "I would not want us to regress 
in that area." 
Sandy Cox, director of the coun-
seling center, could not be reached 
for comment. 
Barbara Harrington can be reached at 
581-7942 or at bjharrington@eiu.edu. 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Mary J. Booth Library 
offering exhibits 
During the month of April Booth 
Library will offer several exhibits, 
including the Celebration of Illi-
nois Poets. The display highlights 
Illinois' most gifted poets. An iPod 
will be connected to the exhibit 
so people can stop and listen to 
the poems being read by their 
authors. The exhibit is located in 
the Reference Hallway through 
May 30. 
The library is also sponsor-
ing"Body Speaks" based on a 
community arts project created 
by Roxanne Banuelos and Judy 
Battaglia from California State 
University in Northridge. The proj-
ect was created to raise aware-
ness about body image among 
women. The project involves 
setting up life-sized forms of 
physical images of women in vari-
ous places. Participants are asked 
to consider their bodies and write 
responses along with their first 
name on a strip of paper. 
The messages are posted on the 
life-sized bodies. The Women's 
Studies department sponsored 
the program. The forms "dressed" 
in comments are on display in the 
North Foyer of the library through 
April30. 
-Compiled by News Editor Nora 
Maberry 
BLOTTER 
Chase M. Beebe, 22, of Western 
Springs, was arrested at 2:32a.m. 
on March 20, at Second Street and 
Lincoln Avenue in Charleston on 
the charge of driving under the 
influence. 
Mike G. Pastor, 20, of Pana, 
was arrested at 2:11 a.m. on 
March 21, at Seventh Street and 
Lincoln Avenue in Charleston on 
the charge of driving under the 
influence. 
John B. Hutchinson, 17, of 
Charleston, was arrested at 11:51 
p.m. on March 21, at Second 
Street and Lincoln Avenue in 
Charleston on the charge of 
driving under the influence. 
ConnorW. Chambers, 22, of 
Vernon Hills, was arrested at 3:01 
a.m. on March 22, at Fourth Street 
and Garfield Avenue in Charleston 
on the charge of driving under 
the influence. 
CORRECTIONS 
The Charleston City Council 
put the water and sewer service 
increase proposal on file for pub-
lic inspection at Tuesday night's 
meeting. 
It was incorrectly reported in a 
cutline on Page 12 of Wednes-
day's paper that Eastern fresh-
man pitcher Ryan Green earned a 
save against Monmouth College. 
Green won the game for Eastern. 
The DEN regrets the errors. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor in Chief, Matt Daniels, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I DENeic@gmail.com 
Office visit 11811 Buzzard Hall 
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Other views on news 
GETTING THE BALL ROLLING 
Ulinois State U. - While searching 
for a column topic yesterday, I found 
something disturbing on almost every 
news site I visited. 
Each source had at least one sto-
ry of a student shooting or the makings 
of one. 
That is, some sites did not report 
actual shootings, but rather situations 
where students brought firearms to 
classes, threatened teachers or promised 
violence. 
To be honest, I was pretty shocked. 
At first I thought maybe it was an April 
Fool's Day type of situation, but then I 
reconsidered: no one would joke about 
something like that. 
After the occurrence at Virginia Tech 
and then the violence at Northern Uli-
nois University less than one year lat-
er, everyone seems to be on edge about 
violence that occurs in schools. 
However, whilst reviewing these arti-
cles, I ran across one in the Chicago Tri-
bune that stood apart from the others. 
The headline read: Chicago Students 
Rally for Tougher Gun Laws. 
The story related information about 
Mayor Daley at a demonstration where 
a reported 800 to 1,000 students rallied 
to urge lawmakers to write tougher gun 
control laws. 
While it was sad and unfortunate 
that the demonstration was spurred by 
a shooting outside of the Simeon Career 
Academy last Saturday, it was also a 
relief that finally after what the article 
stated, 22 Chicago public school shoot-
ings, the students are willing to accept 
change. 
It is not what will save us or what 
will end all problems, but hopeful-
ly it will get the ball rolling in the right 
direction to change the laws make guns 
more difficult to obtain, especially for 
those who are still attending school. 
Kristin Kligis 
The Daily Vidette 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion 
of the DEN editorial board. Reach 
the opinions editor at: 
DENopinions@gmail.com 
lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the editor can be 
submitted at any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in 
The Daily Eastern News. 
The DENs policy is to run all letters 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. 
They must be less than 250 wo ds. 
Letters to the editor can be bro ght 
in with identification to The DEN at 
1811 Buzzard Hall. 
Letters may also be submitted 
electronically from the author's EIU 
e-mail address to DENopinions@gmail. 
com. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Textbook should look ahead as 
technology hits campus force 
M ost students have to chuck $200 out the window for a book they'll crack open only 16 weeks out of the year. 
Fortunately, Eastern students have an advan-
tage: we rent our textbooks. 
Granted, we're missing the chance to use the 
textbooks we rent as references for future assign-
ments. 
We also can't highlight, underline or dog-ear 
pages without risking a fine when we return our 
books at the end of the semester. 
But Textbook Rental is still pretty cutting-
edge and proves that Eastern is keeping smdents 
(and their wallets) in its best interest. 
Southern Ulinois University at Edwardsville is 
the only other university in Illinois that has text-
book rental. 
But some schools have moved even further 
than that and now offer their textbooks in elec-
tronic form - something Eastern officials, like 
Dan Nadler,Vice President for Student Affairs, 
have kept in the back of their minds - especially 
while plans for a new Textbook Rental facility are 
in the making. 
Jeff Cooley, Vice President for Business Affairs, 
is looking at putting bar-code technology in the 
new building. 
He should also 
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: Textbook Rental moving to a new 
facility and new technology slowly making its 
way on campus 
• Stance: The new textbook facility should 
save room for electronic textbooks as depart-
ments consider laptops for their curriculum. 
computer at the end of the semester. 
Each student can choose between using a PC 
or Mac computer and they have the ability to 
switch between the two if needed for a $50 fee. 
The laptop program is a requirement. 
If Eastern switched to electronic textbooks, we 
would need to implement a laptop program. 
The communications disorders and sciences 
department was the first to issue laptops with its 
pilot program. 
Getting a laptop is not required, but strong-
ly recommended. Michael Hoadley, assistant vice 
president for academic affairs, said that Eastern 
isn't pushing departments to implement laptops, 
but if they serve a purpose in the curriculum, it's 
not a bad idea. 
Nadler estimates it would cost between $1.8 
million and $2 million to implement a laptop 
~'"'1<:1••1u for 12,000 students. 
That estimate 
save room for elec-
tronic textbooks, 
if that technology 
should ever come 
our way. 
"If Eastern implemented a laptop program so 
we could use e-textbooks, we might as well 
make students buy and keep their textbooks 
for a comparable price." 
does not include 
hiring extra tech-
nology support, 
necessary soft-
ware and future 
upgrades. Textbook dis-
tributors now offer 
their services electronically. McGraw Hill Edu-
cation has transferred 95 percent of its textbooks 
into electronic textbooks. 
The university would have to consider buying 
devices that would allow students to use electron-
ic textbooks, such as Palm Pilots or laptops. 
Another option would be to require students 
to buy these devices, putting the cost on the stu-
dents instead of the university. 
The new Amazon Kindle offers a handheld 
device for reading that costs $400. 
Some students might be open to the idea of 
carrying one lightweight laptop versus carrying a 
pile of heavy books, which strains our backs. 
However, students might be a little more hes-
itant to jump on thee-textbook wagon if they 
had to shell out the extra money, which is what 
Nadler predicts if we gravitate toward e-text-
books. 
Schools like Winona State University in Min-
nesota have a laptop program that issues comput-
ers to incoming freshmen. 
The school has an enrollment of approximate-
ly 8,000 smdents and the program costs students 
$500 semester, with the the 
CONTINUE THE DEBATE 
I ONLINE Visit DENnews.com to read Nicole Milstead's blog, "Corporal punish· ment'." 
If Eastern 
decided to use something like the $400 Kindle 
device, it would cost $4.8 million up front for 
every student to have one. 
That's a lot more money out of our pockets 
than we're used to. 
For now, our current textbook rental system is 
definitely catering to our best financial interests. 
It doesn't lighten the load of books in our 
backpacks, but it's the cheapest possible way to 
distribute textbooks. 
And affordability is one of Eastern's biggest 
draws. Technology is moving pretty fast and East-
ern should certainly keep up. 
But in this case, keeping up with the times 
would be too costly. 
If Eastern implemented a laptop program so 
we could use e-textbooks, we might as well make 
students buy and keep their textbooks for a com-
parable price. 
However, we should save room for new tech-
nology in the budget as new technology becomes 
more affordable. 
For now, students will have to get by without 
highlighting their textbooks. 
I was sitting with my roommate and 
some women from my floor and we were 
discussing what, in my opinion, most 
women talk about - other women. 
Whether we're pissed off that some 
other woman was talking to our boy-
friends at a party or the fact that she 
might laugh like a hyena are just trivial. 
Women talk about other women. 
Why do we do this? 
Sometimes I think of it as a bonding 
experience. You want to get to know oth-
er people to become friends with them, 
so you try to discover their likes and dis-
likes by listening to them complain about 
or compliment other people. 
Other times, though, gossip can nun 
ugly. Personally, I have been caught up 
in many situations where mindless (and 
usually intoxicated) joking around turns 
into a serious debate which can end 
friendships, and possibly involve police 
and/ or school officials. 
What's funny is that nobody really 
admits that they gossip because we think 
of it as such a negative thing. How many 
times have the words, "Oh, I never talk 
about other people," crossed your lips? 
Then, five minutes later, you are chat-
ting with your friends about that one 
celebrity or that one woman or that one 
situation. 
Gossip is a huge part of our society. 
The media probably wouldn't exist with-
out it. 
If you think that only celebrity gos-
sip shows like, E! News and VHI's Best 
Week Ever, are the only ones that spread 
the gossip, think again. 
Every time a news channel talks about 
Britney's latest custody battle or Lindsay's 
recent pass through rehab, they are con-
tributing to the spread of gossip. 
Is gossip always a bad thing? Of course 
not. 
Gossip can be a tool if used properly. 
It's like fire: incredibly useful, but if mis-
handled, can be disastrous. 
Imagine yourself in a situation where 
you are stuck in a bad relationship. What 
do you do? 
Do you keep quiet, or do you go to 
your friends for advice? Even though it 
might be considered gossip to some, it 
might be a life-saving conversation for 
yourself and others. 
Now imagine yourself in a situa-
tion where the man or woman you have 
a cmsh on is extremely intoxicated and 
making out with a man or woman you 
can't stand at a party. 
Do you ignore it and find someone 
better, or do you turn to your friends 
and bad-mouth the person whose lips 
attached to the object of your affection 
until you're blue in the face? 
There's an old saying that goes, "sticks 
and stones may break my bones, but 
words can never hurt me." 
Remember playing Telephone as a 
child? One person would start off with 
a sentence, like, "Sally chased the pup-
py through the field," and whisper it into 
the ear of the next, down the line, until 
the last person hears something like, "Sal-
ly ran after the puppy because it bit her 
while she was playing in the field." 
It's not a lie, but a misinterpretation of 
the tmth. Sometimes, those misinterpre-
tations can hurt, and the pain can be far 
worse than any stick or stone. 
Sarah Bre.mahan is a junior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-7942 or 
at DENopinions@gmailcom. 
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>> Elections 
FROM PAGE 1 
The student executive vice pres-
ident position has a required grade 
point average of2.5. 
All other positions only have a 
2.25 requirement. 
Brinker said because the student 
executive vice president is also the 
student trustee, Eastern's board of 
trustees decided upon a 2.5 GPA 
several years ago. 
No comment has been made as 
to why, specifically, Reid is not eli-
gible to be placed on the ballot. 
Brinker said she wants to protect 
Reid's legal privacy. 
Two other students were also 
deemed ineligible and Brinker said 
the same level of caution is being 
taken in reviewing their situations. 
The candidates' names were not 
released. 
>> Sale 
FROM PAGE 1 
They are able to do this because 
of the group's yearly budget as well 
as fundraising opportunities such 
as the "Like Nu" sale. 
Delta Theta Tau is a nation-
al community-based philanthropic 
organization. 
The Mattoon Zeta Nu chapter, 
which focuses on aiding area resi-
dents and groups, was founded in 
1938. 
"It's a really nice and worth-
while organization," Waggoner 
said. 
Waggoner said last year's sale 
generated around $5,000 for the 
sorority. She said the money raised 
from this year's sale would depend 
on how many people show up, but 
could equal or surpass last year's 
total. 
Waggoner, who has been 
involved with the sale for 15 years, 
said the 2007 sale had around 
800 people participate. Though 
she could not say how many peo-
ple she expects this year, Waggoner 
said the first day could see as many 
as 400 people at the preview sale. 
PAUL REID I FORMER STUDENT EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
Levi Bulgar, student body presi-
dential candidate and leader of the 
Student United Parry, was actively 
speaking on behalf of Reid Wednes-
day night when the list of eligible 
candidates was released and the par-
ty realized Reid was not on the bal-
lot. 
"I still believe Paul is the best 
person for the job, but obvious-
ly because he can't run in the elec-
tion it's a null (statement)," Bulgar 
said. "It's an unfortunate situation 
that we're in, but we have to abide 
by the rules." 
Wilber, student executive vice 
presidential candidate for the Stu-
dents Wanting Action Today parry, 
said he will continue to campaign 
as if he were still being opposed. 
The sntdent trustee aspect of 
the job should not be taken light-
ly and students need to know of his 
responsibilities, Wilber said. 
"I think this entire thing is an 
unfortunate situation and things 
could have been done better on all 
sides," Wilber said. "It's sad that this 
AMY DAVEE I CROSS COUNTY MALL PROPERTY MANAGER 
"They (Delta Theta Tau) do so much good for 
the community ••• It's a win-win situation for 
everybody involved:' 
She said the Cross County Mall 
is just the latest of the places in the 
area that has hosted the sale. 
Waggoner said it began as a 
rummage sale in a sorority mem-
ber's yard 40 years ago and has 
evolved ever since, progressing 
through several different centers of 
commerce in the community until 
finally settling at the Cross County 
Mall in 200 1. 
The Cross County Mall plays 
host to many charitable meets and 
sales like this one throughout the 
year. 
Amy Davee, property manager 
for the mall, said groups like Delta 
Theta Tau are allowed to use mall 
space free of charge - as long as 
they are non-profit organizations 
- since they are providing a service 
for the community. 
"They do so much good for the 
community," she said. 
Davee said the reason groups 
like Zeta Nu enjoy using the mall 
as a venue for their sales - besides 
the free use of its vast space - is 
because it is a hub of activity in the 
community. 
She said not only does the mall 
provide them with space for the 
sale, it also advertises the sale and 
helps get the word out about the 
events before they take place. 
While this is generous of them, 
she said the mall does benefit from 
this kind of arrangement. 
Davee said the people who are 
drawn to the mall because of the 
sale will also probably be inclined 
to shop at one of the stores in the 
mall. 
"It's a win-win situation for 
everybody involved," Davee said. 
Jordan Ciook can be reached at 581-
7945 or at jscrook@eiu.edu. 
1 ,2,AND 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST 
*Quiet Locations 
*1 Year Lease 
*From $240-$495 
mo per person 
For Appointment 
Phone 
348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
position will not be contested, but 
Paul is a good guy and he will defi-
nitely have a position in my admin-
istration if he wants." 
The United Party of Students 
does not have a candidate on the 
ballot for the student executive vice 
president position. 
Party leader Chris Kromphardt 
said his group decided not to put an 
unqualified person on the ballot and 
that UPS was going to endorse either 
Reid or Wilber later in the month. 
Bulgar said Reid will continue to 
>> Fee 
FROM PAGE 1 
Ted Hart, assistant director of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union, said the majority of the 
nearly $50,000 increase would be 
applied toward the increase in mini-
mum wage and inflated utility rates. 
"I think it's definitely reasonable 
due to all the increases they're expe-
riencing," said Sntdent Senate mem-
ber Tyson Holder. "Paying for the 
new minimum wage will cost nearly 
$34,000. It could have been at least 
six or seven percent and it was very 
fair for them to make it three per-
cent." 
Hart said nearly 10,000 events 
are held in the Union each year and 
he has trimmed the budget numer-
ous times to make departmental 
work more efficient. 
Other measures, such as install-
ing motion detecting lighting sys-
tems, were used to reduce utility 
bills, Hart said. 
Approximately 27 percent of the 
department's income comes from 
the fee increase that the senate will 
vote on next week. The Apportion-
ment Board fee budget was also sup-
NEWS 
meet with the SUP party executive 
board candidates and other avenues 
of involvement for Reid are being 
explored. 
"I will still continue to be in Stu-
dent Government because I enjoy 
it," Reid said. "I don't want peo-
ple to get the idea that I ran for the 
tuition waiver. My being a veter-
an already has my ntition paid for, 
and I really want to emphasize my 
strong desires to participate." 
Both Reid and Bulgar gave Wil-
ber a vote of confidence. Bulgar is 
the current executive vice president. 
"I've worked with (Wilber) the 
last few years and I appointed to the 
Apportionment Board," Bulgar said. 
"Ever since I met him, I knew he 
was a hard working guy and hope-
fully I will have an opportunity to 
work with him next year." 
Rick Kambic can be reached at 581-
7942 or at rwkambic@eiu.edu. 
posed to be presented on Wednes-
day, but the four organizations did 
not attend the meeting. 
"Due to miscommunications, 
the boards are not here to present 
their budgets," said Leah Pietrasze-
wski, AB chair and student vice 
president for business affairs. "Due 
to the organizational structure, I 
take fi.tll responsibility for this." 
She said her homework and Stu-
dent Government obligations con-
flicted and, consequently, an e-mail 
notifying the boards about the pre-
sentation was not sent out in time. 
AB members criticized Stu-
dent Body President Cole Rogers 
and Student Senate Speaker Megan 
Ogulnick for not attending the 
March 20 budget meeting. 
The Sntdent Government addi-
tional requests of about $8,226 were 
removed during that meeting, but 
Pietraszewski said the cut was not a 
consequence of their absence. 
The resolution to approve AB's 
$535,000 budget allocations was 
tabled until next week and Pietrasze-
wski said the boards will present 
their budget allocations then. 
Rick Kambic can be reached at 581-
7942 or at rwkambic@eiu.edu. 
The Men of ATQ 
would like to wish the 
women ofLK good 
luck on Greek Week 
$\0 -£\U 
Student Speda\ 
CO-ED Hair Styling 
Specials for EIU students: $9 haircuts 
Also offering: 
$30 highl ights 
$15 Turbo spray tan 
Must present coupon 
Located at 7th & Lincoln 
Phone# 348-7818 
Walk ins welcome 
now accepting cred it cards 
For more information: 
Call: 581-7786 
Vis it:www.ei u .ed u /-health 
Let's Kick Butt 
on Saturday 
April 5! 
(10am-1 pm) 
Health Service ~ 
~ IU..INOI;$ lJNMASITY 
CAMPUS I FACULTY FEATURE 
Drumming up a repertoire 
Ensemble director has 
had passion for music 
since childhood 
By Ashley Mefford 
Senior Campus Reporter 
Terence Mayhue's 8th birthday present 
was a snare drum. 
The drum began his love of percussion. 
Mayhue is the director of the Percussion 
Ensemble, which will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
April 13 in McAfee Gymnasium's South 
Auditorium. 
Mayhue said he was constantly surround-
ed by music as a child. His mother was also 
a percussionist. In 7th grade he started orga-
nized percussion lessons and continued 
throughout high school and college at Mil-
likin University. 
Mayhue was involved with jazz groups, 
the wind symphony and the Latin sympho-
ny during his college years. 
BRYCE PEAKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Terence Mayhue, a percussion instructor, has 
played with world renowned musicians including 
Mitzy Gainer and Aretha Franklin. 
'1 was involved with anything having to 
do with percussion," Mayhue said. 
Mayhue bdieves audiences like percus-
sion performances because the different 
instruments provide a variety of sounds. 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
Stop by 1509 S. 2nd 
or Call for Info or Appointments 345-0936 
Park Place Apartments 
Breakfast until 3 
Monday-Saturday 
Sunday until 2 
1,2,3 Bedroom 
Call for more info 
or appointments 
348-1479 
Sleep in! 
Eat out! 
Daily Lunch Specials 
Homemade Soups 
Open Thursday and 
Fiiday Nights until 8 
7th and Madison Just off the square in Downtown Charleston 
217-345-7427 
MORE ONLINE 
On Wednesday, Terence Mayhue 
showed Online Editor Chris Essig his vi-
braphone, one of his marimbas and a 
few of his African instruments. 
Check out the video at DENnews.com 
"It's a unique palate of hundreds of 
sounds," Mayhue said. 
Mayhue is also director of the Latin 
Ensemble. 
Percussion has two different types: tradi-
tional percussion and Latin, Mayhue said. 
"Latin percussion is more pop - more 
commercialized," he said. "I tend to like the 
more commercialized type but there is some 
great concert music as well." 
Eastern's percussion program is a total 
percussion program, as opposed to a special-
ized percussion program. 
A total percussion program teaches all 
percussion instruments and a specialized 
percussion program teaches specific instru-
ments. 
''After graduation, students will be more 
diversified and hireable because they can 
function in numerous roles," Mayhue said. 
"Percussionists need to wear a lot of hats." 
Patrick Rheingruber, a senior music edu-
cation and music performance major, has 
been involved in the Eastern Percussion 
Ensemble and Eastern Latin Ensemble, 
both under the direction of Mayhue, for five 
years. He has also been taking private lessons 
with Mayhue since he started at Eastern. 
"Learning the different instruments 
and styles of percussion helps in the future 
because you never truly know where you will 
be after graduation, and having a full back-
ground of knowledge will help you adjust 
and succeed in any situation," Rheingruber 
said. 
Mayhue said the average percussionist 
knows a little over 200 instruments. 
Benjamin Hall, a senior instrumental 
music education and percussion major, is in 
both Eastern Percussion and Latin Ensem-
bles and also takes private lessons from May-
hue. Hall said Mayhue is an extraordinary 
technician during individual lessons and 
cares that tenacity over to larger classes. 
"He is also a great musician and master 
motivator during our large ensemble rehears-
als," Hall said. 
Ashley Mefford can be reached at 581-7942 or 
at almefford@eiu.edu. 
STATE BRIEFS NATION I SENATE 
The Associated Press 
Body found on SIU's 
Carbondale campus 
CARBONDALE - Police in 
Carbondale are investigating 
Controversy arises over transgender 
exclusion from job bias protections 
the death of a Southern Illinois 
University graduate student whose 
body was found on campus. SIU 
spokesman Rod Sievers said the 
body of 31-year-old Huaijun Meng 
was found shortly before 8 a.m. in 
a creek near Wright Hall. Sievers 
said police haven't yet determined 
how long the body may have been 
in the water. 
Rockford airport set new 
passenger record 
ROCKFORD - Authorities at 
Chicago Rockford International 
Airport say it set another record 
for passengers last month. Airport 
executive director Bob O'Brien 
says that in March, 29,361 people 
flew in and out of Rockford - a 27 
percent increase over the previous 
record set just a month earlier. The 
airport's top four months all-time 
have been in the past year. For 
2008 to date, passengers are up 26 
percent over last year. 
What do you really want? 
Kennedy leads push 
for a federal ban on 
job bias against gays, 
lesbians, bisexuals 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy is jumping into the mid-
dle of an uproar within the gay com-
munity whose causes he has long 
championed. 
The Massachusetts Democrat is 
leading a push in the Senate for a fed-
eral ban on job bias against gays, lesbi-
ans and bisexuals - but not transsexu-
als, cross-dressers and others whose 
outward appearance doesn't match 
their gender at birth. 
"We will strongly oppose it," said 
Roberta Sklar of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force. "Leaving 
transgender people out makes that a 
flawed movement." 
The House in November approved 
the bill, written by openly gay Rep. 
Barney Frank, D-Mass., despite strong 
Price? - Probably the lowest available - ask us 
Cable & Internet? - Included in the rent 
Privacy & Quiet? - Great apartments for 1 or 2 
J im Wo o d . Re a l t o r 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472 
protests from many gay rights advo-
cates that it didn't cover transgender 
workers. 
"It was made very clear in the fall 
that most LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexu-
al and transgender) organizations, the 
vast majority of LGBT organizations, 
do not want Congress to shove a civ-
il rights bill down our throat that we 
don't want," said Mara Keisling, exec-
utive director of the National Center 
for Transgender Equality. 
Some gay rights groups, including 
the Human Rights Campaign, sup-
potted Frank's bill and the decision 
not to risk its rejection by Congress 
by insisting on immediate transgen-
der protections as well. 
"We will continue this work until 
all members of our community no 
longer fear being fired for who they 
are," said Brad Luna, Human Rights 
Campaign communications director. 
Kennedy said Senate approval of 
the bill could pave the way for extend-
ing protections to transgender work-
ers next year, when he hopes Demo-
crats will increase their numbers in 
Congress and a Democratic president 
supporting gay rights will be in the 
White House. 
"The fact is that the House of Rep-
resentatives has taken action," Ken-
nedy said in an interview Tuesday 
with The Associated Press. "The best 
opportunity for progress is ... to fol-
low along on the action of the House 
of Representatives, and then look 
down the road to a new day after we 
have a good Democratic Congress 
and a Democratic president." 
Kennedy expects an "uphill fight" 
in the narrowly divided Senate, where 
60 votes rather than a simple majority 
would be needed to overcome expect-
ed GOP stalling tactics. 
Kennedy and Senate Majority 
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., who sup-
ports the bill, are working on the tim-
ing for bringing the bill to the floor. 
The bill would make it illegal for 
employers to make decisions about 
hiring, firing, promoting or paying 
an employee based on sexual orienta-
tion. Churches and the military have 
exemptions. 
NATION BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
Ireland's premier 
announces resignation 
DUBLIN, Ireland - Prime 
Minister Bertie Ahern announced 
his resignation Wednesday under 
a darkening cloud of financial 
scandal, which involved an 18-
month battle against allegations 
that he accepted secret cash 
payments from businessmen in 
the 1990s. Ahern said he would 
also step down as leader of 
Fianna Fail, Ireland's largest party. 
Chevron recommended 
to pay for contamination 
QUITO, Ecuador - A 
court-appointed expert has 
recommended that Chevron 
Corp. pay up to $16 billion 
for allegedly polluting the 
Ecuadorean Amazon. Chevron 
called the expert biased, and 
the trial a farce. The class-action 
lawsuit by 30,000 jungle settlers 
and Indians alleges the company 
failed to clean up billions of 
gallons of toxic wastewater 
produced by Texaco Petroleum 
Co. 
[.11BB 
Loving Couple Dreaming to Adopt 
Newborn: We will cherish your 
baby always, a lifetime of love 
and warmth. Shawn and Tom. To 
learn more about us, please call 
(866)232-0354 LCFS License II 
012998 
__________ 412 
ADOPTION- A BRAVE CHOICE 
: Loving & Financially Secure 
couple w/ stay at home mom 
looking to adopt All approved 
expenses paid. Please contact 
us at 866-288-3345. LCFS Lie II 
012998 
__________ 4/9 
[l lost& found 
White/yellow gold bracelet lost 3-
26-08. Union vicinity. Call 343-
6314. 
__________ 4/4 
• help wanted 
HELP WANTED AT EASTSIDE 
PACKAGE; Must be here this 
summer. 20-25 hours/week. 
Apply within, weekdays 9-5. 
__________ 4/4 
The Mattoon Country Club is now 
taking appl ications for a variety of 
positions. Apply in person at the 
club house Tuesday-Fiday, 11am-
5pm (no phone calls please). 
__________ 4/4 
If you need money and have 
competent website development 
skills, call 508-8006. Short-term 
assignment. 
__________ 4/4 
Lifeguards: Mattoon Golf and 
CountryCI ub is takingappl ications 
for summer lifeguard positions. 
Must be 16 years of age and 
hold all required certif ications. 
To apply, bring photocopies of 
certif ications to MGCC at 6700 
N . Country Club Road, Mattoon, 
Tues-Fri 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
----------------~10 
Now accepting applications at 
Buffalo Wi ld Wings, Mattoon. 
Hi ring servers, bartenders, 
cashiers, and cooks. Apply in 
person. 
----------------~18 
!Bar-tending! Up to $250/day. No 
experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext 
239. 
__________ 512 
f( ~ roommates 
Male roommate needed. Corner 
of 11th and Garfield. 4 BR, 2 
BA. Sunroom, big yard, newly 
remodeled. Fall 08-09. 815-531-
2084 
----------------~11 
3 Roommates wanted for 1919 
9th St to room with 1 male. 
Home close to campus. Fall 
'08/'09. Summer also available. 
$235 plus utilities. Call Kelly 
(217) 343-8468 
ng to my room in a 
fully furnished 2 bedroom 1 bath 
apartment. $270/mo includes 
DSL, water and trash. Avai lable 
now through August 1st Call 
847-209-3353. 
----------------~10 
't' torrent 
FALL 2008: 6 BR home, 1/2 block 
from Old Main. Ample parking, 
WID. Newly renovated. CHEAP 
't' torrent 
RENT! 84 7-921 -3180 
_________________ 413 
For Rent: 4 BR 2 BA House. New 
appliances, central air, 2 car 
detached garage, fenced yard. 
$335/person. Call 240-3111 for 
more details. 
_________________ 413 
1 male roommate needed. 
4 bedroom 2.5 bath 3 level 
townhouse at Panther Heights. 
630-709-5619 
_________________ 414 
Sweet 2 bedroom updated, well 
kept house. Front deck, back 
deck, WID, AC. 1 DOG OK. 
$325/room. 520-6738. 
_________________ 414 
Fall '08-'09: 1, 2, 3 BR apts. 
1 b lock from EIU. Partially 
furnished. $250. 1st month rent 
free! Ph. 345-7766, 346-3161 
_________________ 414 
1,2,5 Bedroom apartments Nice 
locations June and August 08 345-
2982 www EIU RentaiProperties. 
com 
_________________ 414 
2 bedroom apt 1 1/2 bath, washer 
and dryer, close to campus. $325 
each. Gas, water, trash removal 
included. Call 217-345-9422. 
_________________ 414 
Now Leasing for Fall2008- Quiet, 
Beautiful and Spacious 1 and 
2 BR Unfurnished Apartments. 
Avai lable on the Square over Z's 
Music. Rent is $375/ 1 BR and 
$475/ 2 BR. No Pets- Trash and 
Water Included. LOW uti lities-
Laundry on Premises. New 
Appliances. Call 345-2616 
_________________ 414 
3 BR NICE HOUSE: Newly 
remodeled, WID, dishwasher, 
central air, garage. Low utilities, 
lawn service included. No pets. 
549-3333 
_________________ 414 
2 BR HOUSE: W/D, garage, lawn 
service included. Low util ities. 
No pets. 549-3333 
_________________ 414 
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH Great 
location! Great Price! 345-6100. 
www.jbapartments.com 
_________________ 414 
BEST VALUE! Close to campus 
upstairs furn ished 2 BR. 10 
month. $250 each. 348-0288 
_________________ 414 
NICE 2 BEDROOM APT. ON 
SQUARE. AVAILABLE JUNE 1. 
CA, CARPETED, DISHWASHER. 
$450/MONTH. TRASH AND 
WATER INCLUDED. 345-4010 
_________________ 417 
For Rent CLOSE TO CAMPUS for 
4 or 5. WID E.A Trash furnished 
Phone 649-0651 
_________________ 417 
NEWLY AVAILABLE! Student 
rental house on 12th St. Great 
Location! Summer/Fall, WID, No 
pets. 21 7-508-4343 
-----------------~11 
4 bedroom house. Trash and 
lawn service included. No pets. 
$300/person/month. 345-5037 
-----------------~11 
2 bedroom house. Trash and 
lawn service included. No pets. 
$300/person/month. 345-5037 
-----------------~11 
4 bedroom housefor08-09school 
year. 2 blocks from campus. WI 
D Call821-1970. 
-----------------~11 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE. 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH APT AT 2403 8TH, 
FURNISHED, WATER, INTERNET 
& TRASH INCLUDED!! CALL 
345-62100RVIEW AT EIPROPS. 
't' torrent 
COM 
_________ 4/11 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE. 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH APT AT 204 W. GRANT, 
WEST OF THE REC. WASHER, 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, ELEC, 
HEAT,WATER,CABLE,INTERNET 
& TRASH INCLUDED!! CALL 
345-6210 OR VIEW A TEl PROPS. 
COM 
_________ 4/11 
10 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE. 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH APT AT 2403 8TH. 
FURNISHED, ALL INCLUSIVE 
PRICES!! ELECTRIC, HEAT, 
WATER, CABLE, INTERNET & 
TRASH. CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
_________ 4/11 
BEST BARGAIN ON CAMPUS: 
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished. Rent 
starts at $275/mo. 345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com 
_________ 4/14 
FALL '08: 2 Bedroom House. 
Trash and lawn service included. 
No pets. $300/person/month. 
345-5037 
_________ 4/14 
FALL '08: 4 Bedroom House. 
Trash and lawn service included. 
No pets. $300/person/month. 
345-5037 
_________ 4/14 
NEWER 3 BEDROOM LUXURY 
APARTMENTS! at 1515 Third 
Street, 1/2 block off campus, 
behind Arbys. In unit wid, 
stainless appl, 3 parking spots, 
$395/person. Call Brian 778-
3321. 
_________ 4/15 
HUGE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR RENT! 4 private bedrooms 
available. 3 full baths. Free 
washer and dryer. Free wireless 
internet and off street parking. 
RENT REBATE available. Call 
217-496-3084. Leave message. 
_________ 4/16 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE 4 rooms 
available. Ask about rent/deposit 
special. Bring a friend to rent 
with and get a $75 rent rebate. 
Call NOW 217-496-3084. Leave 
message. 
_________ 4/16 
'08-'09 school year: 3 BR house 
3 blocks from campus. CA, W/D. 
$300/person. 348-0394 
_________ 4/18 
Reasonable Rent!- 1,2, & 3 
bedrooms, W/D. 1 Bedroom 
.. 
-
-
-
-
-
't' torrent 
above Mothers on the square. 
345-3919. Inquire about pets. 
________ 4/18 
Ugly, but good: 3 BR HOUSE for 
3-4, WID, 1 block to EIU, across 
from A)'s and Panther Paw. 
$825/12 MO. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals; jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 4/18 
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/ 
O'brien. Washer/dryer, NC. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 4/18 
2BR money-savers @ $275-300/ 
person. CABLE & INTERNET 
INCL. Don't miss it. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 4/18 
BEST 1-person apts. Affordable. 
Grads, undergrads, staff. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
________ 4/18 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one 
®$425/mo. INTERNET, CABLE, 
WATER INCL. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals; jim Wood, Realtor. 
________ 4/18 
FALL 2008: 3 BR, 2 BA House 
close to campus, 1518 2nd St. 
$1150/month. Call 259-4449 or 
235-5546 
________ 4/25 
NICE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
APT ON 8TH FURNISHED, 
WATER, INTERNET & TRASH 
INCLUDED!! CALL 259-7463 
________ 4/25 
NICE 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
APT BY LANTZ GYM WASHER, 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, ELEC, 
HEAT WATER & TRASH 
INCLUDED!! CALL 259-7463 
________ 4/25 
GREAT LOCATION NICE TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
WATER AND TRASH PAID. 217-
348-0209 OR 217-549-5624 
_________________ 00 
2008 FALL SCHOOL YEAR. 
NEAR OLD MAIN. NICE, 
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE. PARKING. 348-8406 
Roommate needed for Fall 2008 
to share 6 bed house with 5 girls. 
1 Block North of Old Main on 
6th Street www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249 
_________________ 00 
Fall '08. 5 BD 
-
-
-
-
-
-
..... 
't' torrent 
_________________ 00 
3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath, 3 car 
attached garage. Vanity with 
sink in each bedroom. Large 
yard. Only 2 years old. Super 
nice. Trash included. No pets. 
312 Tyler, off of 4th St 217-348-
3075 
_________________ 00 
Large 3,4 bedroom apartments, 
1 studio; both in same house. 2 
blocks off campus. 7th street Call 
217-728-8709 
_________________ 00 
Available june 1, 1 Br Apt Water 
and Trash included, offSt parking 
3 blocks from campus $ 390/mo. 
Buchanan Street Apartments. 
345-1266 
_________________ 00 
Fall 08/09: 1430 1/2 9th St. 
upstairs 4 BD, 1 1/2 bath off street 
parking, no pets. 348-8305 
_________________ 00 
1430 9th St. 4 BD. downstairs 
1 1/2 baths central air, off street 
parking no pets, 348-8305 
_________________ 00 
NEW LUXURY ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR AUGUST 
'08. Perfect for serious students, 
professionals, or couples. Super 
efficient WID in each unit 
Must see! !! 348-8249 www. 
ppwrentals.com 
_________________ 00 
Fall 08/09 1402 9th St. 3 bd. 
upstairs apt. central air off street 
parking, no pets. 348-8305 
_________________ 00 
Fall 08/09 1402 9th St. 4 bedroom 
downstairs apt. w/ basement 
washer + dryer, central air, off 
street parking, no pets. 348-8305 
_________________ 00 
1426 9th 3 bd. central air deck, 
off street parking no pets. 348-
8305 
_________________ 00 
1 Bd. apt. avail. trash, water, 
electricity, DSL, cable, Free 
parking, laundry on site. 235-
6598. or 273-2048 
_________________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2008-2009 
Two BRapt with large living room 
& fireplace, water included and 
1/2 of electricity. Pets welcome 
w/ pet dep. (217) 345-2516 for 
more information and appt. 
00 
't' torrent 
KNOCK KNOCK. Who's there? 
A landlord looking for 3 students 
(preferably girls) who are 
looking for a spacious furnished 
3 bedroom apartment for next 
school year. 10 month lease $175 
I student Call 345-3664 
__________ 00 
2 Bedroom Apartments-3 Different 
locations: 617 W. Grant, 1017 
Woodlawn, 1520 C St.-Close to 
campus. WID, central air, some 
with dishwashers, large closets, 
lots of remodeling, no pets. june 
1st & Aug. 1st leases. 348-3075. 
__________ 00 
2 Bedroom House-june 1st W/ 
D, quiet neighborhood, no pets. 
$225/bedroom. 348-3075. 
__________ 00 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, $250 PER 
PERSON. ALSO 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 10 MONTH 
LEASE. 345-5048. 
__________ 00 
Lynn-Ro Apts. 12th and Arthur. 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apts. Most 
newly remodeled. Washer and 
dryer. Some avai lable May. 217-
345-0936 
__________ 00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST! !!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60-$75 toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! ... AND 
THAT'S NOT ALL! We have a 
2 4-hour clubhouse that offers a 
tanning bed, fitness center, game 
room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-
6001 orvisitwww.apartmentseiu. 
com today! 
__________ 00 
3 bedroom apt for lease. 1 1/2 
block from campus. Available 
Aug. No pets. $325 per person. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals. 
com 
__________ 00 
2 Bedroom apartments for Fall 
'08. Trash, off-street parking, 
w ireless. 345-7286. www. 
jwil l iamsrentals.com 
00 
Just Available & Re1nodeled 
Close to Campus 
5 Bedroom, 2 Bath House 
wId, AC, dishwasher, patio 
,, ._ 1836 South nth Street -·~·, 
' $350 each ' r 
9 Cal1345-3273 9 
-
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Our office is conveniently 
located on the premises: 
2219 S. 9th Street, Apt. 17 
(Just across from Carman Hall) 
Stop by for a to11r today. 
No appoinh11ent necessary. 
Or call us for more infomiOtion at: 
345-6000 
• 
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-
What do you really want? 
Price? - Probably the lowest available - ask us 
Cable & Internet?- Included in the rent 
Privacy & Quiet? - Great apartments for 1 or 2 
f •' torrent 
1 Bedroom apartments-Avai lable August-
$395/525 per month. Off-street parking, 
wireless, trash included. No pets. 345-
7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
----------------00 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
08/09 school year. 3 bedroom 2.5 bath, 
WID, Dishwasher, Central AC. Located 
within walking distance of EIU. Free 
parking & trash. $750 month. Call 217-
508-8035 
----------------00 
4 bedroom house for Fall 2008. Fi rst 
Street, range, refrigerator, washer/dryer. 
No pets! Cal l 345-7286 or go to www. 
jwill iamsrentals.com 
----------------00 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for 
3-5 persons. Unbeatable floor plan, 3 
& 4 BR, deck, central air, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, 2 1/2 Baths. DSL ready. 
Trash and parking included, low uti I ity 
bil ls, local responsive landlord. From 
$200/person. july 2008, lease length 
negotiable. 217-246-3083 
----------------00 
FOR '08/'09: 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
AND EFFICIENCIES AT 959 6TH ST. 
GREAT LOCATION, NO PETS. 345-
3951. 
----------------00 
LOOKING FORA BARGAIN? BRITIANY 
RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 3-4 bedroom. 
$275 p/p refrigerator, stove, water, trash, 
central air. 234-7368 
----------------00 
TROUBLED BY ALLERGIES?... ALL 
CERAMIC TILE UNITS AVAILABLE. 
CHECK US OUT AT WWW.EIPROPS. 
COM OR CALL 345-621 0 FOR 
SHOWING. 
----------------00 
Private BR in nice 8 BR home. 1 Block 
from EIU campus. Furn./Unfurn. Male 
Roommates. $425/mo. plus util. (217)-
251 -1593. 
----------------00 
BRITIANY RIDGE TOWN HOMES FOR 
RENT. 3 OR 4 BR, 2 1/2 BATHS, TRASH 
AND PARKING INCLUDED, FOR $275/ 
EACH. 348-5427 
----------------00 
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 345-
6533 
----------------00 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. Across from 
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call Today for 
Lowered Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353. 
----------------00 
University Village. 4 bedroom houses 
$450/per person. All utilities included. 
345-1400 
----------------00 
FALL '08-'09; 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER 
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF O FF 
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266. 
----------------00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS. Showing 3 
BR/1 .5 Bath units for Fall 2008. Located 
behind Subway. Rates also available for 
Immediate/Spring leasing. 345-0936. 
----------------00 
WHEN LOCATION MATIERS, come 
see PARK PLACE APTS. Showing for 
Fall 2008. Rooms still avai lable for 
Immediate/Spring leasing. 715 Grant, 
#1 01 or 348-1479. 
----------------00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and 
parking included. Great location. Call 
217-345-2363. 
----------------00 
2 bedroom apartments close to campus. 
Quiet area. No pets. Cal l 345-7008 
----------------00 
FALL '08 QUALITY/CONVENIENCE. 
2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Washer & 
Dryer included. 1-2 blocks from campus. 
(217)493-7559. www.myeiuhome.com 
----------------00 
Faii/Spri ng 08-09'. Ninth street 
apartments, 3-4 bedroom. Off street 
parking, trash paid, 10 month lease. 
Security deposit required. NO PETS. 
348-8305 
----------------00 
New apts. Close to campus. Furnished 
or Unfurnished. Rent starts at $275/MO. 
f •' torrent 
345-61 00 www.jbapartments.com 
-----------------00 
Extremely close to campus, Nice 4 
Bedroom 2 bath. New Leather Furniture. 
273-2048 , 235-6598. $280 per student 
-----------------00 
Close to campus. 3 bedroom house avail. 
2008-09. CAw/ heat pump. WID. 10-12 
mo lease. $900/mo. New carpet 549-
5402 
-----------------00 
65 NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS www. 
CharlestoniLApts.com or 217-348-7746, 
Charleston. 
-----------------00 
For Lease: Fal l 08' 3,4 Bedroom 
Houses, complete viewing at 
bradleehomeimprovements.com or 217-
273-0675. Locally Owned, staff office 
personnel, 24/7 maintenance, reasonable 
rates 
-----------------00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 1611 9TH 
ST: Two bedroom apartment, completely 
furnished. Available spring semester. For 
information call345-7136. 
-----------------00 
Campus Point Apartments under new 
management Now leasing for Spring and 
Fal l of 08'. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
with private bathrooms in each bedroom. 
WID in every apartment List utilities 
included. Clubhouse with fitness room, 
computer lab and tanning bed. 345-
6001 
-----------------00 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR 
RENT. Refrigerator, stove, WID, hookup. 
Great Deals for students. 234-7368 
-----------------00 
NOW RENTING FALL 08'-09'. 
Efficiencies 1,2 and 3 bedrooms all 
utilities, cable and internet included. 
234-7368 
-----------------00 
Awesome large 2 BR apt Great rates, 
great amenities, pet-friendly $100 off 1st 
MO rent. 10 & 12 Mo Leases. 217-235-
6598 or 217-273-2048. 
-----------------00 
Four, Three Bedroom Duplex, Efficiency 
Apt, BUZZARD ONE BLOCK. OA, WI 
D. Five, Three Bedroom Houses, ONE 
BLOCK NORTH OLD MAIN. OA, WID, 
dishwasher, trash, lawn services. 345-
3253. 
-----------------00 
There is only one left at 1812 9th street. 
It has 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, 
furnished, very nice and locally owned. 
Trash and guaranteed parking lot included 
with security lighting. Avai lable August 
15th of 2008. Please call and leave a 
message. 348-0673 
-----------------00 
Awesome 5 BR 2 BA renovated house. 
WID, garage, yard and more. Call to see! 
217-962-0137 
-----------------00 
Summer/Fall 2008: 2 BR apt, 2001 S. 
12th St and 1305 18th St. Stove, fridge, 
microwave, trash pd, $240-$425. Call 
348-7746, www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
-----------------00 
Summer/Fall 2008-new 1 bedroom apt, 
3 blks from campus, 1306 Arthur Ave. 
Stove, refrig, microwave, dishwasher, W/ 
D, Trash pd. $495 cal l 348-7746 www. 
Charleston ILApts.com 
-----------------00 
Fal l 2008-2 bedroom apt, 955 4th 
Str. 7 blks from campus, stove, refrig, 
microwave, dishwasher, Water and 
Trash pd, $250-$450. call 348-7746. 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
-----------------00 
Summer/Fall 2008--4 BR, 2 BA duplex, 
1 blk from campus, 1520 9th Str. stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher, WID, 
trash pd, $350 per person, call348-7746. 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
-----------------00 
Summer/Fall 2008--New 1 bedroom apt, 
Polk/A Street, stove, refrig, microwave, 
dishwasher, WID, trash pd. $495 call 
348-7746. www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
-----------------00 
2 YEAR OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER/ 
DRYER, DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED. CALL 
(217)493-7559 OR VISIT US AT WWW. 
MYEIUHOME.COM 
f •' torrent f •' torrent f •' torrent 
-----------------00 -----------------00 4 bedroom furnished house close to 
campus. 1 0 month lease. 345-5048 
----------------00 
Yes, we have apartments for Fall. We 
have clean, modern apartments, Close to 
campus. Off street parking is included 
so you don't need a parking permit or 
a shuttle. They are local ly owned and 
local ly maintained. Give us a call for 
an appointment 345-7286 or visit our 
website: www.jwilliamsrentals.com. 
08-09 school year 3-4 bedroom house. 
3-4 blocks from campus. $275/300 per 
person 348-0394 BEST BARGAIN ON CAMPUS 3 & 4 
bedroom 2 bath Apts. Furnished or 
Unfurnished. Rent starts at 275/mo. 
345-61 00. www.jbapartments.com 
----------------00 
w: 
-----------------00 
08-09 school year. 2 bedroom house 
1 block from campus WID, porch and 
yard. 1 0 month lease $300. 348-0394 
-----------------00 
campus clips 
Stop by McAfee Friday, April 4th from 3-8 p.m. for the 3rd Annual Rec Show for food, prizes, and fun. Compete 
in a bags tournament and listen to live music by Friday Night Villains and Crook County Cooks. 
4/4 
Respect for Youth-UMADD Healthy Decisions Panel, 4-15-08, 5-6 p.m. McAfee Gym, Prior to the ?p.m. Team 
Fight Brothers game, HERC staff will talk about making responsible decisions. 
4/4 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
1-\ey, Fronk ... ~-low you 
like be rroy neloJ svn 
instrue"tor? You j~o~ss 
need sto.nd in f';eld, 
hold dis over he~d . 
Me 
thought 
Bob 
Oh. 
Bob 
out on 
leQ11e . 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
~be Ne\tt !lork ~imt' Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Luxury hotel 
amenity 
5 Some exam 
practice, for short 
9 "Get !" 
13 Show 
(attend)" 
14 Somewhat 
15 "Hard Cash" 
author Charles 
16 Farberware set 
1s Film director 
Morris 
19 Word with red, 
white or rock 
20 Baker's supply 
21 Copied 
22 Coffee maker 
component 
26 Some beams 
29 Huffington of the 
Huffington Post 
30 Talk that might 
get one in trouble 
31 Embryonic 
membrane 
34 Hitter of 511 
lifetime home 
runs 
35 HBO's "Da 
Show" 
36 Bothers 
37 Excavation 
machine, for 
short 
38 Dr. J's first pro 
league 
G 
39 Post-vacation, 
say 
40 Home tool maker 
41 It may fill a hall 
43 Twisted thread 
44 Longtime ABC 
newsman 
48 Heraldic border 
49 Sony subsidiary 
50 Sine non 
53 It's often turned 
upside down 
when not in use 
55 Party snack (and 
a hint to this 
puzzle's circled 
letters) 
57 Bullet followers 
58 Sterile 
59 Cry at Old 
MacDonald's 
60 Side in a debate 
61 "It's so obvious!" 
62 Mountain West 
Conference team 
DOWN 
1 Flimflam 
2 Off-white shade 
3 Creator of Oz 
4 Abbr. that may 
precede an 
ellipsis 
5 Like a certain 
court 
6 Sign of fright 
7 Owner of The 
History Channel 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
.-----~------------~------~ 
Edited by Will Shortz 
s Instant replay 
subjects, for short 
9 Mother 
1 o Providers of life 
lessons 
11 Words with a 
familiar ring? 
12 "S" on a French 
shaker 
15 Put a new coat 
on 
17 " ___ Coming" 
(1969 Three Dog 
Night hit) 
21 Overseas 
22 Priests: Abbr. 
23 Summon up 
24 Require 
25 Get in trouble, in 
a way, with "on" 
26 Susan who wrote 
the best seller 
"Compromising 
Positions" 
27 Sighter of the 
Pacific, Sept. 25, 
1513 
28 Yen or yuan 
31 1939 Academy 
Award nominee 
Brian 
32 Political hostess 
Perle 
33 Yukon neighbor: 
Abbr. 
36 Some bayou 
residents 
40 Wrong 
42 Software 
backups, typically 
No. 0221 
PUZZLE BY PETER A. COLLINS 
43 Put shells in 
45 Hideouts 
46 Classic song 
with the words 
"Look away! 
Look away! Look 
away!" 
47 Singer of the 
anthem "Sfmg till 
Norden" 
50 Computer 
command 
51 Reader 
52 Solicits 
53 Red letters? 
54 ___ gallop 
55 Avril follower 
56 ___ -turn 
For answers, ca 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a m nute; or, w th a 
cred I card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annua subscr pions are ava abe for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the ast 50 years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 
On ne subscr pions: Today's puzz e and more than 2,000 past 
puzz es, nyt mes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share I ps: nyt mes.com/puzz eforum. Crosswords for young 
so vers: nyt mes.com/ earn ng/xwords. 
SPORTS 
SOFTBALL I WEEKDAY RECAP 
Eastern makes costly errors 
Fighting lllini pull away 
in both games with 
offensive outbursts 
By Kevin Murphy 
Associate Sports Editor 
Eastern's pitchers kept the score 
close in both games on Wednesday 
afternoon at Illinois at Eichelberger 
Field in Urbana. 
For a few innings at least. 
Illinois scored IO runs in the 
bottom of the fourth as the Fighting 
lllini won the second game I4-I in 
five innings. 
This came after Eastern lost I3-
5 in another game shortened to five 
innings because of the mercy rule. 
Only two of the Fighting Ulini's 
10 runs in the fourth inning were 
earned and the Panthers gave up 
nine unearned runs for the game. 
Eastern's pitching staff kept the 
game close for about four and-a-half 
innings in the first game. 
The Fighting lllini led 7-5 going 
into the bottom of the fifth. Ulinois 
(I9-I7) then scored six runs in the 
bottom of the fifth inning to end 
the game. 
Eastern's errors also didn't help. 
The Panthers (10-I5) committed 
five errors in both games compared 
to zero for Illinois. 
"We had some really bonehead 
plays on defense," said Eastern head 
coach Kim Schuette. "We did not 
play good defense at all. It wasn't 
just a routine error. The errors got 
multiplied by dumb things." 
"We just made way too many 
errors," said senior pitcher Karyn 
Mackie. 
Eastern junior pitcher Kath-
leen Jacoby (2-5) and Eastern senior 
pitcher Ashley Robison combined 
to pitch 4 2/3 innings in the first 
game. They gave up seven hits, I3 
runs and only four earned runs. 
They walked five and struck out 
two. 
In the second game, Mackie (5-
6) and Jacoby, combined to pitch 
four innings. They gave up I3 hits, 
but again only four earned runs. 
They walked three and struck out 
two. 
"Karyn didn't throw too bad," 
Schuette said. "We couldn't get her 
out of a couple innings. It seemed 
like everything went wrong today. 
When it rains it pours, and it 
poured today." 
Mackie hit a home run in the 
second game over the left centerfield 
wall for Eastern's only run of the 
game. Eastern kept the first game 
closer as senior right fielder Robyn 
Mackie hit a two-run homer to left 
centerfield in the top of the fifth 
Grill&Chill® 
Our r ecen t l y rem odeled d i nin g room Is n ow open . 
V isit u s a t 2 0 Stat e S treet. 
Go n o rth o n Divisi o n to Stat e S t . a nd t urn r ig ht. 
Y o u can't miss us! - 3 4 5-6886 
7 EXCELLLENT LOCATIONS ... . so CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
REbUCEb PRICES .. . . . . (RO"tl2s 'ltlo~ won·~ bNok 'ltlo bonk) 
3 ~om Apartmen-ts -· FULLY FURNISHED 
Look;"9 fo' ~otn? Tho¥> okoy wo . . .l>Domlll<l1'e match I 
www.unigue-proper"ties.ne"t 345-5022 
liN 
@The MOOSE 
Family 
Fraternity 
Non-members can play 
TONIGHT 
7pm 
* MUST BE 21 * 
~ 
Mike & Joe 
SHOW STARTS 
@ lOPM 
$5.00 COVER 
to bring the Panthers within three 
runs. 
The Panthers return to Ohio Val-
ley Conference play this weekend 
against Samford. 1he first begins at 
I p.m. Saturday at Williams Field. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached at 581-
7944 or at kjmu rphy@eiu.edu. 
Wednesday First Game 
Illinois 13, Eastern 5 (5 innings) 
Inning by Inning R H E 
EIU (10·14) 0 0 2 0 3 5 4 5 
Ul (18·17) 1 1 4 1 6 13 7 0 
WP: DeVreese, C. (13·11).1P:jacoby, K. (1-5). 
E: Nelson, M.; Mxkie. R.; Militello. S .• jackson, M. 2, 
- EIU. LOB: EIU 7; Ul 3. 2B: Mexicono, A., Arms~ong. 
L.. Pinchbeck, H .• -UI. HR: Mcckie, R.; -EIU. Bryers. S., 
2 -UI. IH: Howell, H .• Gallien. A., - UI. If: Pinchbeck 
- UI. 18:Zymkowitz, D., Howell. - UI. 
Key IMing: Bottom ollhe 611b 
The Fighting lllini plated six runs bend the game oher 
Eastern hod brought the gome within reach. 7·5. 
Wednesday's Second Game 
Illinois 14, Eastern 1 (5 innings) 
Inning by IMing R H E 
EIU (10.15) 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 5 
Ul (19-17) 0 2 2 10 X 14 13 0 
WP: Brown, V. (2·2) LP: Mcckie, K. (5-6) 
E: Nolte, A. 2; Mackie, R. ; jackson, M. II 01 -EIU. LOB: 
EIU 3; Ul 4. OP: Ul I 2B: Armstrong. L. -UI HR:Mcckie, 
K. -EIU. Mexicono, A.; Ross. K. -UI. SH: Nolte 13); 
Coppert, S. -EIU. Zymkowitz, D. - UI If: Mexicono - UI 
18: Mexicono; Vaji. D. -UI. (I:Menzione. D. -EIU. 
Key IMing: Bottom ollhe fourth 
Illinois scored I 0 runs in the bottom d the fourth inning 
to run 0\11/af vvHh a 14-1 vicbry against Eastern. 
Advcuti1eo Today 
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>> Hits 
FROM PAGE 12 
Schmitz said Kreke played well in 
the field after switching back to third 
base against Monmouth, but he said 
it was nice to have Kreke hitting bet-
ter. 
"He's smiling, too, after smok-
ing that ball to left-center," Schmitz 
said. 
Kreke said it was rough to be 
mired in his hitting slump. 
"I've been having some rough 
times just finding where my swing 
used to be," Kreke said. "I've been 
really out in front, and I've been try-
ing to stay back and use my hands 
more than anything." 
Kreke said the extra batting prac-
tice the Panthers have taken has 
helped with their hitting. 
"We're finally starting to get our 
swings," Kreke said. 
Eastern junior center fielder Brett 
Nommensen added to the team's 
lead with a leadoff home run in the 
bottom of the sixth inning. 
Nommensen hit a 2-I pitch 
deep to rightfield for his third career 
home run and first at Coaches Sta-
dium to give the Panthers a 5-2 lead 
they would not relinquish. 
Nommensen said his approach 
during his home run at-bat was just 
to get on base and start an Eastern 
rally. 
"The first pitch I was actually 
going to think about bunting, but it 
was a ball," Nommensen said. "I've 
been able to keep my shoulder in, 
and he threw one down the middle 
and I was able to extend my hands 
and the ball just took off the bat." 
Freshman pitcher Mike Recchia 
picked up the first win of his Eastern 
career, pitching four innings and giv-
ing up two runs on three hits. 
"Recchia wasn't sharp at the 
beginning," Schmitz said. "It took 
him an inning to get ready and get 
willing to go." 
Recchia gave up a first-inning 
run to the Cougars after allowing a 
hit to Chicago State junior left field-
er Lacelle McKinley. McKinley stole 
second, advanced to third on a balk 
and scored on a double by Chica-
go State senior right fielder Jonathan 
Wilson. 
Recchia got out of a bases-loaded 
jam in the first with a strikeout and 
groundout. 
Eastern returns to Ohio Valley 
Conference play against Tennessee-
Martin with a I p.m. doubleheader 
Saturday at Coaches Stadium. 
Scott Richey can be reached at 581-
7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
Wednesday's Game 
Eastern 5, Chicago State 2 
IMing by Inning R H 
csu (3-22) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 
EIU (11 ·1 3) 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 x 5 10 
WI': Recchia. M. (HI) IP: Goya.C. (0·3) 
E: Mclonzo, R.; -CSU. Thyer. B .• Green R.; -EIU. LOB: 
EIU I 0; CSU 7. OP: CSU 1. 2B: McKinley; L., Wilson, 
j.; -CSU. Nommen=, B., Kreke,J; -EIU. HR: Nom-
monson -EIU. HBP: Pires, P.; -CSU. If: Pires. P.; -CSU. 
SB: McKinley twice, McFarlin, K.; -CSU. Reslko, C., 
Tokarz. J. Lindquist. R. -EIU. (1: Skidmore, Z. -EIU. 
ley Inning: Bottom of the third 
Bort Thyer hit a two-run single that gaue Eastern the 
lead lor the gome. 
3 Bedroom Houses available for 2008-2009 
SCHOOL YEAR and SUMMER 2008 
close to campus. 
Sign a lease before APRIL 1st and receive $50 off. 
Call Tom for more information at 708-772-3711. 
WHO 
THINK 
9eorye 
Washinylon 
Image courtesy of the Natioul Heritage 
Museum, l..exiogtoo, MA 
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Top Cat is a weekly feature that displays one of 
the top athletes from the past week and gives a 
profile of the player and moments from the 
sporting event 
>> Darkness 
FROM PAGE 12 
Eastern (I 0-6) statted off the 
match poorly in singles play after los-
ing the doubles point. 
POUNCING INTO THE FUTURE 
ln No. I singles, sophomore Jeff 
Rutherford lost in straight sets to 
Prabowo !manuel 6-4, 6-3. Ruther-
ford said he was disappointed with 
his play and said lack of focus could 
have been a contributing factor. Sprinter uses indoor 
season momentum on 
road to outdoor OVC 
By Micky Deming 
Staff Reporter 
The end of the Eastern women's 
track team's indoor season left a bad 
taste in Violet Nwordu's mouth. 
Now, the outdoor season has 
begun and she is using that disgust-
ing flavor as extra motivation. 
Eastern finished second to Ten-
nessee State in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference indoor championship more 
than a month ago. 
"We were devastated after getting 
second in indoor," Nwordu said. 
The outdoor season began Satur-
day at the EIU Invitational. 
Nwordu, a junior from Houston, 
delivered two wins with her moti-
vation. She won the 100-meter and 
200-meter dash in 12.51 and 25.31 
seconds, respectively. 
"I'm as excited as I can be about 
the meet Saturday," she said. "I did 
not expect to do that welL" 
She was surprised by her success, 
partially because the rain kept the 
mnners from getting to practice out-
side. 
During the week leading up to 
the meet, she worked on her starts 
and prepared for Saturday, but didn't 
know what to expect in the meet. 
One way Nwordu wants to 
improve personally this season is in 
her start out of the blocks. She said 
she is often the last sprinter out and 
then has to catch up. 
She was out fast enough for two 
wins Saturday, but wants to keep 
improving so she can be ready for 
the OVC Championship in May. 
"I don't want to get second place," 
she said. "I know we're as good as 
Tennessee State or whoever we have 
to beat. I just want to win." 
Junior sprinter Crystal Jones 
expected a successful weekend from 
her teammate. 
"I was not surprised at all to see 
her win," Jones said. "She's such a 
hard worker." 
The two wins for Nwordu on Sat-
urday only add to her belief in her-
self and her teammates. 
"Winning twice helps me, 
because I know I can build on what 
I did," Nwordu said. 
It also helps the team, which is 
important in Nwordu's goal of a 
conference championship. 
"Violet winning boosts our confi-
dence," Jones said. "We know every-
body is fighting for conference after 
getting second in indoor." 
Nwordu said the whole team is 
giving extra effort to work toward 
the goal of an OVC outdoor cham-
pionship. Saturday's meet was pos-
itive for everyone because now the 
team is starting fresh in the outdoor 
track season. 
''After getting second in indoor, 
it's good to have an outdoor meet 
under out belts," Jones said. 
"(The end of indoor season) has 
definitely made us work harder," 
Nwordu said. "And everybody ran 
well in the first meet. It's going to be 
an exciting race for conference." 
Micky Deming can be reached at 581-
7944 or at jmdeming@eiu.edu. 
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior sprinter Violet Nwordu jumped out to a roaring start for the 
outdoor track season by w inning the 100 and 200-meter dash at the EIU 
Invitational last week at O'Brien Stadium. 
"I think I had a bit of a mental 
lapse today," Rutherford said. 
Junior Jordan Nestrud said he was 
proud of his victory in No. 4 singles 
against Toni Todoric 
"I lost to that kid freshman year, 
so it was nice to beat him," Nestrud 
said. 
The match was stopped at 7:30 
p.m. when the No. 5 and No. 6 
matches were both in the second set. 
JC Clark can be reached at 581-7944 or 
at jrclark2@eiu.edu. 
>> Pole vaulters 
FROM PAGE 12 
Like many Eastern athletes, Ty 
Vandekerkhove is looking to get 
experience this weekend. 
"My goals are just to improve 
from last week," said Vandekerkhove, 
a freshman jumper. "I did not do real 
great. Our team performed real well 
however. I hope this weekend we can 
perform to the best of our abilities." 
Temperature and weather have 
forced the men's and women's track 
team to train inside for the first few 
weeks of the season. 
The last two weeks the weather 
has been better for the Panthers, and 
Vandekerkhove said the team is get-
ting used to competing outside. 
"We are definitely getting better," 
he said. "The weather is warming up 
and we are getting more adapted to 
it. Our bodies are just starting to get 
used to it." 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-
7944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu. 
Youngstown Apartments 
- 1, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedrooms Available 
- Central Air 
·Fully Furnished 
- Dishwashers 
· Decks 
· 3 Laundry 
Facilities 
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 
Read about our great 
specials in the DEN every 
weekday 
Call581.2816 
· Garbage Disposal 
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TRACK I BIG BLUE 
CLASSIC 
Pole 
vaulters 
expect big 
weekend 
Both squads to host 
second outdoor meet 
of season at home 
By Dan Cusack 
Sports Reporter 
Sophomore pole-vaulter Dor-
rian White and freshman pole-
vaulter Joe Noonan aren't wor-
ried about their competition this 
weekend at the Big Blue Classic 
at O 'Brien Stadium. 
" I think we should do real-
ly well," Noonan said. "We faced 
off against Indiana State last 
week and finished one and two. 
I think we should be able to take 
top honors again." 
Noonan, the Ohio Val-
ley Conference freshman of the 
week, and White finished first 
and second, respectively, at the 
year's first outdoor meet last 
weekend against Indiana State. 
They said the only other teams 
competing in pole vault are 
junior colleges and Wisconsin. 
Both said they knew little 
about Wisconsin, but were con-
fident they would compete well 
against them. 
Noonan was the OVC Field 
Indoor Freshman of the Year as 
he won the league pole vault with 
a mark of 15 feet, six inches. 
White was not far behind 
placing second in the champion-
ships with a mark of 15 feet. 
H owever, both competitors 
admit the transition from the 
indoor season to outdoor season 
has been rough. 
" It's difficult dealing with 
wind conditions," White said. 
"When you hold that big pole 
up in the air and all that wind is 
coming, it's hard to run. We're 
getting used to it as we are out 
here and practice more." 
White said wind and weath-
er have the most effect on pole-
vault than on any other track 
and field event. 
White and Noonan will be 
the only two Eastern pole vault-
ers competing this weekend. 
The Panthers will be hosting 
an outdoor meet for the second 
time this season. 
The event begins Thurs-
day with heptathlon events and 
decathlon events that will run 
Thursday and Friday mornings. 
The two-day meet will then 
begin at 2 p.m. Friday with the 
men's hammer throw. 
The event will end on Satur-
day with the men's 1,600-meter 
relay. 
Last week, 13 individuals took 
home first place finishes at the 
EIU Invite in O 'Brien Stadium. 
>> SEE POLE VAULTERS, PAGE 11 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Today at Big Blue Classic I 
All Day - O'Brien Stadium 
BASEBALL I EASTERN 5, CHICAGO STATE 2 
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior infielder Jordan Tokarz reaches out for the ball in the Panthers game against Chicago State on Wednesday afternoon at Coaches Stadium. 
Tokarz went 0-for-5 with a stolen base in Eastern's 5-2 win. 
TIMELY HITS YIELD MIDWEEK VICTORY 
Freshman catcher, 
junior leadoff hitter 
lead team to win 
By Scott Richey 
Sports Editor 
Eastern fell behind in the first 
inning for the second day in a row, 
but the Panthers were able to escape 
with a 5-2 win on Wednesday at 
Coaches Stadium against Chicago 
State. 
Eastern took the lead for good 
with a two-run third inning. 
Junior designated hitter Zach 
Skidmore led off the bottom of the 
third with a base-hit bunt down the 
third-base line. Skidmore's bunt start-
ed in fair territory, nearly went foul 
and eventually settled back in fair 
territory mere inches from the line. 
Junior third basemen Jordan 
Kreke followed Skidmore's single 
with one of his own to left-center-
field. 
Senior first baseman Tristan Facer 
fued out to leftfield and junior right 
fielder Ryan Lindquist drew a walk. 
Skidmore was thrown out at third 
on an a failed hit-and-run, but fresh-
man shortstop Cameron Strang load-
ed the bases on a fielder's choice to 
third base when Chicago State third 
basemen Ryne Malonzo failed to get 
an out at any base after scooping up 
Strang's groundball. Freshman catch-
er Batt lhyer put Eastern ahead with 
a two-run single to centerfield to 
score Kreke and Lindquist. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz 
said he was more focused on the way 
Eastern hit well against the Cougars 
than in the runs the Panthers scored 
against Chicago State. 
"We hit the ball hard, I thought, 
the other way," Schmitz said. "lhe 
runs are going to come. It's a matter 
of just we had some good swings up 
and down the lineup today. That's all 
you can ask for as a coach - just to 
get some good swings on the ball." 
Kreke, who hit .203 in March, 
followed up his three popout, one 
strikeout performance against Mon-
mouth College on Tuesday with two 
hits on Wednesday. 
» SEE HITS, PAGE 10 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TENNIS I WEEKDAY RECAP 
Women earn non-conference victory 
Men's match stopped 
because of darkness 
ByJCCiark 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern women's tennis team 
won its first match of the season at 
Darling Courts with a 6-1 victory 
against Chicago State on Wednes-
day. 
Eastern won the match despite 
having injuries throughout the line-
up and improved to 11-4. 
Eastern freshmen Abby Allgire 
and Cara H uck and sophomore 
H ayley H omburg were all ques-
tionable headed into Wednesday's 
match. 
Allgire did not play, but H om-
burg and H uck played despite being 
less than 100 percent. 
Eastern head coach John Black-
burn said he did not feel the injuries 
hutt the Panthers. 
'1t was a gutsy effott," said Black-
JOHN BAILEY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern junior Natalie Martin returns a serve during her No. 2 singles 
match against Chicago State on Wednesday afternoon at Darling Courts. 
Eastern beat the Cougars 6-1. 
burn. "When you look at the players 
who filled in, it was outstanding." 
Freshman Carrie Larson filled in 
for Allgire in singles play and deci-
sively defeated N ia Randall 6-0, 6 -0 
at No. 6 singles. 
After the doubles wins at No.2 
and No. 3, Blackburn called the 
No. 1 doubles match, tied 8-8, in an 
effort to speed up play. 
H ayley H omburg's N o. 3 singles 
match was called due to an injury 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Friday at Big Blue Classic I 
All Day - O'Brien Stadium 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Friday at lllini Spring Classic I 
All Day - Urbana 
MEN'S AND WOMEN 'S TENNIS 
Saturday vs. Samford I 
10 a.m. - Darling Courts 
to Chicago State's Yosafin Rustand-
er, who rolled her ankle in the sec-
ond set. 
H omburg took the match despite 
having injury issues of her own. 
H omburg iced her sore right 
elbow after doubles play, and again 
after her singles match was retired. 
'Tm doing everything I can, 
which isn't much," H omburg said. 
The men's match was called 
because of darkness with the Cou-
gars leading 3-2. 
The match will not count toward 
either team's record and will not be 
made up. 
Blackburn said Chicago State 
showed up to the match late - about 
15 minutes before the match was 
scheduled to begin - and requested 
half an hour to warm up. 
H owever, Blackburn also said the 
match still probably wouldn't have 
completed because of impending 
darkness. 
» SEE DARKNESS, PAGE 11 
BASEBAll 
Saturday vs. Tennessee-Martin (DH) I 
1 p.m. - Coaches Stadium 
